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World We are offering for sale a distinct* 
Jv modern. detached brick houee of 

npearance, brick bay*, pretty ver- 
i; 'containing- eight well-planned 
:• hot-water heating: cross hall: 

locality, handy to King. Queen
h. waiiuM

Toronto.Tor:a™AP FOR IHVEITMKNT The VIA fine a 
nndah 
rooms.

or Tloncesvalles cars. H.
* Co., M Vletorln St.,

% L

5, price, $18,200; only $6000 cash.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

jf victoria Street. Toronto.
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way Means Competition
its of *; ;I- sV■ ' Drunken Brawl in Disorderly 

House Ends in Wild West
ern Scene—One Victim 

Seriously Wounded 
Assisting Police,

vTK - 1Vphoenix Bridge Co, a Con- 
: cern That Can’t Pay 

Damages and Has 
Evaded Penalty 

Under Bond,

all «*.r v; I ground L es, Says 
Controller Spence,
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Competition with the surface street 

railway, which the city «111 acquire 
In 1921, if not earlier by expropria
tion.

Competition with a municipal under
ground railway, which the city is now 
seeking powe rto build, and will in
evitably construct at some future time, 
ture time. ,

These are the very real perils which 
lurk in the application of the Ham
ilton, Waterloo and Guelph Railway 
for right to enter the city on the con
ditions which the Hamilton Radial ob
tained two years ago, and which the 
present company sedks to have trans
ferred.

According to Controller Spence, who 
yesterday returned from fighting the 
hill before the railway committee at 
Ottawa, the menace to the future of 
public operation of both surface and, 
tube railways within the city's limits 
is of the gravest character, and he is 
inclined to think it may yet be shown 
that the street railway is behind it 
all. He thus sums up:

Provincial Rights.
"This case Involves file whole im

portant question of the city's sight to 
control the important franchise of its 
own Internal local transportation sys
tem. Municipal affairs constitutionally 
come under provincial jurisdiction, and 
this bill is an Invasion of provincial 
rights, as well as of municipal fights. 
It is a case calling for the interven
tion of the provincial authorities, and 
a case In which every friend of public 
rights ought to stand by the City of 
Toronto."

Apart‘from the dangers pointed out, 
there is another to which the con
troller draws attention, "that the com
pany's tube system will, as soon as 
built, rob the city of an important 
proportion of the percentage of the 
receipts of the street railway com
pany, inasmuch as the new road will 
undoubtedlj take part of the traffic 
which the ^Toronto Railway now car- 
rice* - 6 ,*

Will Likely Get It.
From the attitude of the railway 

■r 1 committee on Thursday, it appeal* 
I likely that the company will get an
that was coming to the Hamilton 
Radial, under the terms of an agree
ment unwisely consented to by the 190S 
board of control. Hon. 3. M. Gibson, 

at that time a director of 
the company, is given- the credit for 
having used the persuasive Powers. 
The board, anxious to ward off th« 
danger of a surface entrance, wae

II

IThe Injured.
Chat. Turff, 285 Wilton Ave., clerk 

St. Lawrence Market, age 27 years, 
wounded In abdomen, bullet enter
ing right side and coming out the 
middle.

Victor Tezenealvk, a Pole, 25 St. Pat
rick Square, laborer, shot In back

j.awrencç Street, 429 West King St.,
The great Norwegian Poet. Drama- *"®inee-r’ ®

whose deafly to M|ehael,g Hospital.
In Custody.

Albert Haggett, 23 years, a printer, 
charged with attempted murder. 

Colin Wright, 9 Alexander St., charged 
with drtfnkeijness and held as a 
material -witness.

Î§5 X tOTTAWA, Feb. 4—(Special.)—it I* 
evident that much of the story of the 
Hl-fated Quebec bridge remains to be j 

Some of it leaked out tills

h
'À - \\ * RUl Et

8RITAWN»A
\ lirui j k> 'tint

g written.
1 afternoon in the commons during sup- 
I piy on railway estimates.

*S The government evidently was out- 
£ wltted by thf Phoenix Bridge Com-'

, which undertook to build the
When the government was tjat an(j Novelist,

It mistook Paris may occur at any hour. 
Phoenix Iron , 78 years of age.
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„.A.r b)pany 
structure.

i , r-.-uaC
/Ât !dealing with this company,urs to- Ya» it for the well-known 

I Works of Philadelphia, and It was , 
only after the bridge fell and the ques- 

!' lion of responsibility was gone into 
: that the discovery was made that the 

government had contracted, not with 
' the big company, but with a subsidiary 
company, capitalized at only $60,000. 
It will be remembered that $3,000,000 
was paid to this company. There was 

’ a guarantee bond of $100,000, but this 
Is likely lost.

mCANID* TO BE $50,000 
TO FRENCH SUFFERERS

! i

Icwere shot in a wild west-15.00 rrThree men
shooting affray which took place 

huge crowd which started 
over' a drunken brawl at 8 Louisa-

Only one,of

X1 1I
II

ern 
among a

Country P„d ». W - ^

When the vote i f one mllllcn dollars | | ho Glen UampDell DeiieveS
for the Quebec bridge came under dis- cu .j unmp
cusslon to-day, Mr. Blaln raised the Charity ShOUlfl DCglfi nOme. 
question of responsibility Jor the dis- ’ / \_____ , ,tr#et an

ehdted3"from1 Mr” Graham that over OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Mr. ghot He was struck in the right thigh,
three million dollars had been paid to Fielding mdved in the house to-day charle8 Turff, 285 Wllton-avenüe, the
the "Phoenix Bridge Company" up to that a grant of $50.000 be «lven to the serlouBly mjured. was struck in
the date when the government took French Government ia aid of the sut most aeriowiy J nlucklly assisting
over the work. The money was paid ferers from the noOds. He understood «w'tVdewer-
by the Quebec Bridge Company, but the distress was very great, and there Policeman Mulltn a printer,
the government footed the bill. was much need of relief. - ado Alfred Haggett. a .

"W'here Is the ultimate responsibility j To Mr. Foster he *»ld "e]og“ gug. lnL° ay!,earg that Victor Tezenealvk,

HE^îIsîE'S"' ,i EÏ?i¥;ir5ivE 5
£Sr3c
of the peoples money to lie represent- people. France t| n of J? p , ejected without hie hat
ed by nothing but a mass of twisted ancestors ofa considerable portion ZfL*mZT for « Refused admission
tstesl. rn.de. the conditions, h,as the to|d Mr. Xfrodket that he burst h? the door and was then
country no recourse? countrlw had already psomised ^as4>d ,nto the street to- Haggett, who

How $100,000 Was Lost. *LrT«lori" Turkey $*>,*<*- and New flred upon him with jEwo revolvers,
Mr. Graham admitted that ihere was ^ Gn, bullet struck young Street, and

'■‘«0», to fear that the government ZP£,,®"ac~mj)bell, while not opposing , fe„. while Haggett, still firing, pur-
rould not enforce the clause In t e ti„r Thought charity should be- „*ed the Poie. He dropped him with
agreement providing for penalties. The the n He *new of cases In the „ buIlet ln the groin and «hen ran on

wlt1* whlch northwest where farmers had suffered wcgt on Louisa-etreet. stumbling al- 
from floods, but no hetp had been 6»v* most upon Policeman Mulltn at James- 
en them. He read the list of contribu- street- They drew up directly under 
lions to the French-Canadtan sufferers thc electr1c light, and Haggett thrust 

* in iIk* Ottawa and Hull fires, Great ^ . «runs ln the policeman's face.
Uic $100,000 bond the company liad set i BrUain had given something oyer $300,- Threatened Policeman,
up thc technical claim of notifies- . (HJ# an(] France a little over $160,000. ,.Jf vou move_ Mullin, I’ll blow your
O'-RT’ V*r pirldinc could not agree that , ...» *» i-»p eaid.
saJ^iMr ,I«>MkAta4' '0et thrU nesleCt' charity begins at home. Mullin stood still and the crowd mov-

Mr. Graham remarked that all hope I rhP v"te pa8ged;------------------- , <*<3 ard' i'n^an effor^to grasp SUDBURY, Feb. 4.—In the face ol
had not been lest. However, lie had i- i lurched forwar . the man-g a|. mogt DOsitlve evidence that it was a
no great hope of collecting anything piiri OU CIQCT IN | I Ilf rantion and lie fired u^n his capturer, broken pedestal on theforwardtruMrom the company itself, but the metal >1 . UU MMS Hi I N[ who felt a stinging pain In his abdo- of the flrst-daas coach that caused
In the river was an asset. DULLI II I IIIÜ I 111 ”2® H» did not stop, but rising to the terrible Spanish River wreck,

Mr. Border, described it as "the most | mnmTnV 11 11DI II T D (? hitfek grasped Haggett firmly about coroner Howey’s Jury to-n^ht return-
extraordinary tale of negligence and ! M LnULU | UY H SHimS the shoulders and the two went down. *d a verdict of "pause unknown,
ru n-management that any dountry has j N f UllLÜ I 11 I UUulllLUU hThen BantV" RUggell. the Argonaut General Superintendent Gntelius ofever known. The mere recital without | UIILU ^^.crimmagery who hacl been edg- the C. P. R. and S. E. RPaugh, spec a
comment ,s enough to stagger qrrttS j ------^------ [ng up upon the man with Andrew engineer , for the crown, were agreed

Couldn t Pay Bank Interest. UllnJr»d and Sixtv-Liffht Marclcano 58 Homewood-avenue. as to the cause,
l-laughton Lennox reiterated thesto.y One Hundred and iiiXty L gni Marc: ■ p Ra tt and hc wa> sub- So. for the second time since toe

subsequent to the great disaster: . . R pi j With Trees Mullin nut the handcuffs on wreCk an open verdict has been r.-$6,424,718 had been paid by the gox- Acres to Be Planted With I reeS d“ed. Mul..n aPgUtakthe u*the Agneg. wreck, a ^ P jury, however, went a
ernment to or for the Quebec Bridge Rrm,rht From Germany. stroet police station. He was charged ilttle farther than the first om. and

$981,26* of the sum was Interest | brOUJht TTOm Germany. ^fshootlng with Intent to kill. have put It up to the railway com-
to the Bank of Montreal, interest to : v ------- | Mul„n had intercepted another man migg|0n to investigate, with a few sug-
the stockholders, as well as bonuses. I _ . . the scene but let hlm -pétions.

When the company was behind with j GUELPH. Feb. 4. (fei : , i run observed Haggett ,hatless The verdict finds that the derall-
lls interest to the bank, the govern- ! Guelph is going into the ‘reetry busi- go M^he observé him with mTnt was "caused by the foreword
ment paid the arrears. It was not a ness. This latest clx ic e" P com. .d f covered with blood, and truck of the first-class car leaving thr
real company, for while supposed to ' being undertaken by the water . his face revolvers. De- tracks and plunging over the em
irs building this great bridge, It was 1 mlssloners. - farm : I’r^t?dp Monteomerv went out from the. bankment. followed by the dining and
not even able to pay Its bank Interest, j The city lias 168 a(ra the! A^ne„ afreet Station where Mullin had keeping cars, also causing the de-
lu capital was not pa Id «g. yet the land where the springs. are the AKnes-st reel station wnere at « bailment of the second-class car. hut

paid compounflterest for J sourc^of ^cit^swat^suppiy. start ^Haggett ^nd^brough,^ raj mera

Mr. Graham stated that, in all. the | four miles ou..of Ure cH* ^ wTs'Terv'druTk^and'bad’ly t^t- cX car"leaving tKetrack." and adds:

w?n med. H Recommandât,onjkt ^ ^

wTn'îstî*ady,tlfour Tears hence'’0 V^’- 1 hl’ing''shipped" from ^^rmany. havW At the '^spltal^ where he^ wag^ken lo^^gWhe'thorol°; ,nve”tl^^y t!‘" 
HI U is hu„t a ^erry w.ii he used. \ the “story given above I railway,’m.

' The land will be ly.id ,out into drives. | Haggett at the police station said that (-|ent t0 keep an eight mile sec- 
Whi< h when tlie trees grow, will dï-j lie i,ad gone to the hlou*e. and fo“" ! tlon in proper condition during tilt

i velop into a’beautiful ierk or grove. the Pole there. They had trouble and w|nter time in the rigorous olim-
' First of all the commissioners want I Haggett fired two shots In the house at(l of northern Ontario

In protect the city's water supply:; to scare the woman. Maggis Harris „ should openings be placed in
second, they want to makd provision or Haggett or Arlss who kept the the. roofs of cars capable of being

LOViirw i* i c* for a beautiful forest park, and third, place. He then pursued the P e opened from either the in or oyt-
Premier ( . rorward to the time that the street and shot him. One of the gultalde for tlie escape of pas-

"rn wJk 'there isT devt.oomenTm Hm'scheme win Turn out very profit-j^^ers. a 32 calibre weapon, he.s* d of overturned ears?
-he politlckl sUuation P ' able.' as authorities claim It undoubt- ! was his own, hut did not know wh.re sbould emergency tools be
ni i.j situation. ' .. r the other had come from. earried in convenient places out-

there Will ^e no* hmg\to°prove'nt Hie Experts have , eporfed estimating the j fie did not know of «hooting Stçeet, g|(Je „f cars, as well as inside?
«arly passage of the budget, the only ' cost at only eight dollars an acre. an< It be'n« one of the wlld * ^ ^ , The investigation prosecuted
Pany likely to oppose it being me that provides for tlie best trees and ,truck H e lad. T»'" thp rrowd. | Crown Counsel Many Drayton of To- 
0 Brienites. numlierlng about a do|en. the most tlmro work. | the hospital • Started >. ■ ronto has been most tlioro, and has

The Freeman s Journal, the organ of I The 168 acres M forestry plot In such | Where the Row Start,e«^ ; ghed a great deal of light on what
Ihe Nationalists, publishes an inspired close proximity to the Ontario Ag t-! Tlie house. 1Tn*‘de' f^r. looked a discouraging maze, when ,:e

.«rtlcle, declaring that the Redmondltes cultural College, will also be valuable aDpearance. tit Is ly iv took up the case Iasi -Monday. Road-
*H1 offer no opposition to the passage to the work there, being useful for nlsIied having been occupied on.y be(1 b£u&eu track3, rolling stock w re

UiJrrj'zrxz ',1 '•£, vzasz ■■*" *»■ ■*—
”as,Æ,^ûrS,XÎCm.jTR ASltetyH 10Uf AUDITOR|KTST

her of the house oh commons for Learn - | 7.7^7c u w ,, : in the drawers of « (7;
ington. speaking in London to-night. Cash Counted With His Hands Up, There was a gas heater burning
asserted that the house of lords would L>st He Be a Robber. , fore which lay two bull terriers.
•lick to its pledge and pass whatever j ---------- j In the next room "®8 a „
hudget the confinons sent up. CITY Mich.. Feb. 4.—Auditor ! range, a couch, a sideboard ana a

rrnV Cameron, of the state depari- table with a phonograph the recor 
menT of pobHc instruction, had 'the still on the cylinder In the hall mid 
sururlFf* of hix life when he reached in this room were 8 I
tht farm home of the treasurer of the j and two coats in add It i oft to Haggett s - 

Months of d,gtrj,., m.rnher loer in Willlamstown , oat end overcoat. In. 777,^77.7 '
Township to-day. and in the pockets of both Haggett s ,

- j on the auditor s demand to see the ' coat and overcoat, and even n cne ^
^OTTAWA. Feh. 4.-,(Spcclal.i—the book8 8nd money, Treasurer Geo. Fors- the women's overcoats were foil
total revenue of the Dominion for tlie1 u whipiied his horse into a gallop and oa’ibre cartridges. All the iock
len months of fiscal year ending wl'h disappeared. H< returned with his which there were three, «ere uroK .i 

feJan. 31 Was $81.510 622, as .'ompared i)V„ther-ln-law. both-armed. 'With his , from tlie front door. ,
I With $61.041.215 for same period last;han(js held high over his head, they , At the hospital early tills morning 
I **;"• an Increase of $18.469.307. ! marched i lie auditor into the house, n was said that none of the men w is

The expenditure was $59,618,472, as and tlie treasurer's wife was then di- ln a dangerous condition unless
«•aliist $6$.041,215, a decrease of $4,- reeled'to count the district funds un- plications should set^ln^ j
"2 ,43. . d<>1. t)ie eyes of the visitor and his

^The Increase in the national debt dur- guards.
»f ten months was $7.585,890. as com- L was 

Bk-ed with $16.652,26(1 during Hie cor- Hals and thought hc might be a rob- 
pponding period in previous fiscal her." said Forster, explaining the epl-

sade.

street, a disorderly house.n singlb and 
Lh-grade wor- 

44. Special
Pole, was im- / e* .the Injured, a young 

plicated In the original trouble.
429 West King-

'
ILawrence Street,

onlooker, was the first man
?

it Go !
MUST !
Wrnter

%
t

BRITANNIA : What a sweetly pretty hair ?
CANADA : But ! do you think the instrument—ah—quite adequate?

i

5A BROKEN PEDESTAL UNION MUST PM ■

1garment. Sat- i

CAUSED MG WRECK Fc Ribbed Nat- , 
Lrural shades, 
hertect. flying, 1 
[he most sens!- i 
[larly sold at 

Saturday,

I

Ot.

200 Coanecticut Hat Makers 
Assessed Damages Total

ing $222,000 — ‘ 
Strike Aftermath,

Examination of tkfe Forward 

Truck of Firat-CIaa» Coach 

Convinces Experts.

1>f heavy elas- 
wool, patural 

drawers. 
$1.60 per suit, 
garment. Sat- 
r suit. 90c-

HOW MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 
PAYS IN BELLEVILLE.

Phoenix Bridge Company, 
tlit contract had been made, was simp
ly a small subsidiary company creat
ed to do this work.

Mr. Crockett was Informed that as to

swho wa aud

The Belleville gas works, owned 
and operated by the City of 
Belleville, made a profit last 
year of $3571.15 over and above 
the annual payment on account 
of principal, sinking fund and 
Interest of $6601 and over all 
operating expenses.

The waterworks profit was 
$5333.84 over the annual pay
ments of sinking fund, principal 
and interest of $11,067.38 and 
over all operating expenses. .

I -
JURY’S SUGGESTIONS

TO RAILWAY BOARD
>

Continued on Page 7. >■
HARTFORD. Conn., Feb. 4.—A new- 

declaration of Independence, is what 
Attornev Daniel Davenport of Bridge
port. calls the. v erdict, of $222,000 ren
dered to-day In the United States 
court by the jury in the suit of D. E. 
Loewe of Danbury, against 200 hat 
makers of this state, members of the 
Union Hatters of North America. At, 
ter being out a little over two hours, 
the jury ordered actual damages of 
$74,000 to the plaintiff, but as the suit 
was brought under the Sh«iman anti- 
trust law, triple, damages must be as
sessed.

There «'as a remarkable scene in the 
courtroom «lien the verdict was 
nounced. The defendants in attend- 

stunned and groups deject-

Coats J 
'aps < SAVED BY WIRELESS 

-JUST BEFORE SHIP SANK
Id

Crew of 47 of Wooden Vessel 
"Kentucky” Owe Lives to Ap

paratus Recently Installed.
PLAN TO AMALGAMATE 

NAVY AND ARMY OFFICES
v

fur. <raw 
furs thc 
traighter

an-

NBW YORK, Feb. 4.—Thanks agate 
wireless, Captain Moore and 

his crew of 46 men are safe on board 
the Mallory liner Alamo,bound for Key 
West to-night, while ttoeir vessel, the 
Kentucky, has sunk off i?spe Hatteras.

The Kentucky Is a woerfden vessel of 
996 gross tonnage 203 feet long,and was 
bound from New York to thc Pacific to 

between Tacoma and

ante were ., „
odly discussed the significance of the 
blow. A conference, with tlie court 
followed, at which It was decided to 
give the attorneys for the defence a 
hearing on March 7. when a motion 
to set aside the verdict on tlie ground 
of being excessive will be argued.

The assessment of costs will lie de
termined. It Is estimated ttiat-the 
costs will amount to at least $10.009.

Attorney Davenport, senior counsel engPrg
for the plaintiff*. of the verrlt* t. Alaskan ports for thc Alaska-Pacific 

"It means that Individual members 8teamghll, company. Latest reporte 
of labor unions are bound by the ac- lveil thr united Wireless Gout
tions of their officers, and they can- i hl >jaw York to-night said site
.... allow them to do as they please. ,*”9* down.
Secondly, it. means that the Sherman Fjrgt newg „f the Kntueky s plight - 
anti-trust law protects manufacturers j wag recéivftd at the United Wireless 
and merchants from boycott attacks. ,.ompanv>g station at Cape Hatteras 
In substance. It is a new declaration | yy.ao this morning. The operator heard 
of independence." the urgent international dlatress signal.

The judge in Ills charge practically ,,g Q g „ fo)owcd toy this message: 
instructed the jury to bring in a ver- > ,Wç arp sinking. Our latitude is 32.10, 
diet for the plaintiffs. He said the | |ongitude 7g.jo." ‘
only question for tliem to deride « as f Almost simultaneously th- operator 
one of damages, and these were to be j h<,an, the steamship Alamo making all 
based upon tlie losses sustained by d to thc 8inklng vessel's assistance,
the plaintiff between July, 1902- and Thereafter no message was received 

1903. the period during ,he Kentucky lndlcaUng. that
water had interfered with the power,. 
putting her wireless apparatu* out of
commission.

The navy drartment in the meantime
along the

to the
Under a Minister of Defence, So 

as to Assure Co-ordination— 
British Political Rumors.

?■> X

I. 3

;sc,; furs 1 LONDON. Feb. 4.—Premier Asquith 
will meet David Lloyd-George. chan
cellor of the exchequer, at Nice <to- 

and it ia expected that he «111

govemmeni
I It.

y
mported black : 
rimmings. three 

choicest black I 
skins: all are ( 

1 25.00. Satur- •

odd. morrow,
return to London Monday. The premier

Iis keeping his own counsel, and tlio not
there is plenty of speculation concern
ing what the government's policy will 
be in tlie new parliament, nothing de
finite as. yet is known of the minis
terial plans.

The cabinet changes, which are ex
pected to be announced early next 
week, probably will Include tbç re
signation of Viscount Wolverhampton, 
lord president of the council, and the 
transfer of Earl Carrington, president 
Of tile board of agriculture, to the 
governor-generalship of Canada, Reg
inald McKenna succeeding Viscount 
Wolverhampton, and Mr. Haldane, the 
home secretary, becoming first lord of 
the admiralty in place of Mr. McKenna.

An Interesting rumor Is published in 
effect, that the cabinet will consider 
the amalgamation of tlie admiralty and 
tlie war office under a single minister, 
to be styled the minister of defence, 
with a view to ensuring greater co
ordination between the two services.

Tho it is presumed that the budget 
will be the first business submitted 
to the new parliament, there Is a large 
section of the Liberals which is urg
ing the government to deal with the 
veto of the house of lords before every
thing else.

Joseph Chamberlain left Birmingham 
to-day for a prolonged stay at Cannes.

LORDS WlLjL PASS BUDGET : at.
«Li Caps, wedge 

$ i c.50. Salur- Alfrtd Lyttelton Says So—Redmond- 
ites Will Do the Same. I

coco-

The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851

September, 
which the boycott against tlie ,Loc«e 
factory was maintained. A bill of ex
ceptions will be filed by the defence, 
and the ease will eventually reafh the 
United States supreme court.

The suit has been on trial for eleven 
weeks. It was instituted by the antl- 
bovcott society, thru Mr. Loewe. but 
it is understood the damages awarded 
were to go to the Danbury hat makers.

of defending the suit is 
bv tlie United Hatters' of

by
I.

flashed wireless messages 
Atlantic coast, despatching the battle
ship Louisiana and two revenue «in
ters to the scene, but at five o'clock 
this evening, word came from th« 
Alamo that she had arrived, and had
tdTh" wireless instrument», were install- 

before she departed on her last

■>"V-

Continued on Page 7. i
l The expense 

being met 
North America.J ed justFOR BEST ESSAY ON 

THE Y.M.C.A.
?

PRIZEI VO VR jÿ€i.
T A. MoLarney. formerly the night 

operator at the WaldorfrAstorla In

W. •>"£“<'<>" *=' 1 il’.t.î K? SWc*SX2S
Proposed at Ottawa. ! tn (.,mt|nue the voyage became his par-

' OTTAWA.Feb. 4.—Hon. Wm. Temple- | ent. ‘^^^g^wonld Tpem 
Introduced in the commons to-day ition that om^ hi» w(th meggageg,

bill to amend the Gas J"*j>et;tio" i J effect and in deference to their 
Advance Shipments in Men’s Hats. Act. The bill arises fr"m ' ^ s wighfg be obtained a substitute opera-
The first shipment of men’s hats for y tl° margin P»f In^c-ur- tor, W. D. Hve/nf hll shte

the spring of 1910 is in Toronto and B> the meter is reduced call which saved the lives of his ship
LhipmerLinclU^rae^er^ratesÆ from j per favor con- *“£££&, was insured for $70.000,

s* EFÈ“£tsisraft,.,= ^r^=î«.r.
“V'u™|

not cost any more than the other kind. .**“*• *as P illuminating qual- to has be'en Incorporated with « Ci.pi-
Store open until ten o’clock Saturday ted to Judtenf the illuminating q gtock of $3,500,000.
night. “> of1he ga8’

TO BENEFIT G/S CONSUMERS V:

The World will 1?lve a cash 
prize of ten dollars for the best 
one hundred word essay on the 
advantages of the Young 8
Christian Association.

In this way The World hopes 
to getv 1n terse form the best, 
argument to place before the 
public in connection with the 
campaign to raise $600,000 for the 
erection of four new buildings.

The Y. M. C. A. offers'educa
tional, moral, physical, social 
and other advantages and the 
prize will be awarded to the 
essayist who sums up these ad
vantages most adequately, with 
due regard to literary form.

The contest will be open un
til Feb. 14. _______________

s CANADA’S REVENUE
for Ten
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has assumed seriou j 
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[ :. provincial hoar 3 
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Huron Old Boys.
annual at home and dance of 

Old Boys’ Association will
i,oi satisfied with his creden- The

the Huron . „ ....
he held In the Temple Building on 
Friday evening next. *
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